
MineralTree TotalAP for Sage Intacct
AP Automation and Payment Optimization For Intacct Users

For mid-market companies looking to jumpstart back o�ce business transformation, Sage Intacct has been the logical 
choice to manage finances, operations, and people. Adding MineralTree TotalAP to your Intacct environment helps ensure 
that your back o�ce can meet your digital transformation goals. TotalAP provides streamlined invoice approval and 
payment workflows, ensuring that Intacct users can save substantial sta� time, reduce payment processing costs, and 
eliminate overcharges and double payments due to manual error. 

TotalAP is built with deep API-level connections to ensure data is always in sync and is tested against the latest Intacct 
releases. TotalAP supports many of the features critical to Intacct users, including 2-way invoice document sync and auto-
mated PO matching. 

• Single account or multi-entity support
• 2-way and 3-way receipt-based Auto PO Matching
• 2-way Invoice Sync with full PO-to-Invoice Reconciliation
• Flexible approval workflows and exception handling workflows
• Payment Account Integration
• 2-way Payment Authorization & Reconciliation
• Unlimited document storage
• 1099 Designation

TotalAP provides direct, API-level 
integration with your Intacct ERP, enabling 
full AP automation & GL functionality 
between your accounting system and our 
software. Regardless of your environment, 
TotalAP provides multiple configuration 
options for managing integration at the 
account level, subsidiary level, or a 
mixed/multi-entity environment.
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Integrating TotalAP with Intacct is Easy

Benefits of MineralTree TotalAP with Intacct
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Getting started with TotalAP is easy--our application can be installed directly from your ERP. MineralTree also provides a 
dedicated Implementation Manager to walk you through the configuration options that make the most sense for your 
business. You can be up and running in a matter of hours. 

Our Step-by-Step Integration Process

Meet with your dedicated Implementation 
Manager to confirm how you would like 
your TotalAP company configured 
(multi-entity, user roles and 
permissions, etc.)

Add MineralTree to the 
Web Services 
authorizations in your 
Intacct account.

Click “Connect to Intacct” 
in the MineralTree 
application and select 
your company, and entity 
if appropriate.
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When BrightView Health 
migrated its ERP to Sage Intacct, adding 

MineralTree for AP automation was a no-brainer. 
Thanks to MineralTree's direct API integration, we were 

able to get up and running quickly while keeping everything 
in sync with Intacct. Moreover, MineralTree’s support for 

multi-entity environments has allowed our team to better manage 
our business growth, as we’ve expanded to nearly 50 locations.

           - Matt Santell, Controller

Increase E�ciency

Generate Savings & Cash 

Mitigate Fraud & Risk  
Eliminate manually entering and coding 
invoices, cutting checks, and dealing with 
supplier inquiries. Scale AP without adding 
headcount.

Leverage MineralTree’s supplier network to 
maximize cost savings and rebates by 
converting checks into virtual card and other 
ePayments.

O�oad managing supplier payment details, 
apply best-in-class security controls, and 
ensure complete auditability across your AP 
process.

Simplify Reconciliation

Bolster Supplier Relations

Reconcile just one debit on your bank 
statement for your payment run, rather than 
individual payments across multiple 
statements. 

Improve the supplier experience with timely 
payments using preferred methods, 
enhanced remittance, and professional 
support from our team. 

Improve Visibility & Control
Centrally manage the entire invoice-to-pay 
process to ensure consistency and visibility 
across user roles, business units, and 
locations.


